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"Experience without
Judgment li like nallf

without a ham
mer." I MUSLIN

UNDER.WEAR.
Heady made white undermusline, made with the idea of ser-

vice, ityle and value. You will appreciate all three in these
popular priced numbers.

Petticoats
Cambria Petticoats, made with deep

flounce ana trimmed with lace Insertion,
too each.

Cambric Petticoat!, made with deep
flounce, trimmed with two rows of

Insertion and edging, $1.00 each.
Cam brio Petticoats, trimmed with ruf-

fles with two rows of torchon lace Inser-Uo- n,

$1.00 each.

V.M. C Building, Corner Sixteenth and DougU Street

reinforcing thltlr arguments with roseate
reports of the strategta situation. Many
Russian correspondents nt '"the front, evi-

dently' Inspired frim St.. Petersburg, are
flooding their papfcff' with? dlRpatohes in the
same strain. ..

The Nooe Vremya'a correspondent, in
his zeal against the oonrfuslon of a humili-
ating peace, points M the hazards for the
government In disbanding an army of naif
a million men without giving them a taste
of success and expresses' the fear of the
dangerous consequences. The same cor-
respondent, however, chronicles the fact
that the rank and file are Indifferent and
concludes:

If peace can be obtained without the
cession of Russian territory or blood
money, then peace by all means.

Another correspondent, reiterating the
report that Japan was now calling all her
aged reservists to the colors, says that
the prisoners captured by Lieutenant Gen-
eral Mlstchenko's Cossacks In their last
raid were all aged between $5 and 42.

Portland Wants Meeting.
PORTLAND, Ore., June 19. Portland has

applied for the privilege of holding the
meetings of the plenipotentiaries of Russia
and Japan in this city.

In & message to President Roosevelt Gov-
ernor George E. Chamberlain of Oregon,
and Mayor Oeorge H. Williams of Portland,
railed the president's' attention to the fact
that Portland is situated half way between
Russia and Japan. -

TRAIN BEATS SCHEDULE TIME

Twentieth .Century Limited Rons
Bast and West Faster Than '

' ' la Expeeted. '
NEW YORK, June 1. The Twentieth

Century limited train 'on the' New York
Central railroad arrived in this

t

city from
Chicago at i:17 a. m. today, three minutes
ahead of time. It left Chicago at 2:30 p. m.
(central time) yesterday iknd made the run
In seventeen hours and fifty-seve- n minutes.
This was the Twentieth Century's first trip

' as an elghteen-hou- r train. J

CHICAGO, June li. The first westbound
trip on an elghteen-hou- r basis made by the
Twentieth Century Limited over the I.ake
Shore railroad was finished five minutes
ahead of time. The train was due here
from New York at 8:30 a. m. and glided
Into the La Balle street station at 8:25.

' DEATH RECORD

D. B, Marston.
D. B. Marston, for three years a fore-

man at the Union Pacific 'shops, died
Sunday at the family residence, 131$' South
Twenty-eight- h street, from the results xt
a cancer of the Jawbone. Mr. 'Uarston
Is said to have been Injured in an accident
at the time of the construction' of the
new- shops about two years ago. He re-

sided In . Omaha three years and Is sur-
vived by a wife and one child. He was
a member of the- - Mystlo Legion and the
Woodroe.t of the World. The time of the
funeral has not yet been decided. Ho was
62 years of age.

.' Jndgre J. II. Keatley,
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 1.-- J. H.

Keatley, once a federal Judge In Alaska
and latterly a clerk In the treasury de-
partment, Is dead here. He had been iden-
tified with newspaper work In Iowa, hav-
ing been editor respectively of the Non-
pareil and the Globe of Coyncll Bluffs.

A WORKINQ BRAIN
Can be Nade Successful on Right

Food.

A busy man la one of America's largest
watch factories tells how by change of
food he gained a clear brain and steady
nerves and averted a mental and physical
breakdown. He says: . . , ,

"I was accustomed all my life to the
ordinary diet of,, the " average table. I
thought that meat,, potatoes and other
vegetables' and fruit were necessary, and
that tea, coffee and pastry In moderate
quantities were not Injurious.

"But I found in course of time, that my
dletarywas-affectlfi- s; my health seriously.
For four years I continued to run down.

In time my nerves became seriously
affected,, they seemed constantly keyed
up to the hlg,hef tension, and I became
subject to, the most violent bilious attacks
which used lojcav me In a weak and ner-
vous condition for several days. The cli-
max seemed to have been reached a few
years ago, ' when I found myself about as
near a physical wreck as a man could welt
be, and live. Physicians, tonics and other
medicines, visits to the country, etc., etc.,
were of no avail.

"In sheef ..desperation, ?I concluded, a
few months ago, to see what effect a diet
of .Grape-Nut- s food would have. I had
often heard of It, but had little hope it
would help me. I at once" cut out all the
heavy dishes with the tea and coffee that
I had always used and began to eat Grape-Nut- s

with cream and a pinch of salt.
Afterwards I added fruit, with occasion-
ally an egg beaten up' in milk, and entire
wheat bread. ' This has. been practically ny
diet for more thatf two months..

"I found that with the new diet I gained
complete relief ahnost Immediately from
all the distress that used to follow every
meal, my bilious condition was speedily
regulated and cured, my nerves have grown
healthy and steady In short my run-dow- n

constitution has been, reconstructed and
built up. As to the effect upon my mental
powers, I have only to point to the fact
that I have recently been placed In a re-
sponsible position In our establishment
where complete concentration of mind Is
required to deal with complicated records
and report!.: and that 1 have been enabled
to aeep my accounts absolutely correct.
which aiy numerous predecessors uniformly
failed to do.

"I think these things speak volumes In
favor of Grape-Nut- s food as a nerve and
brain builder. I arcrlbe all my Improve-
ment, mental and physical, the fact that
I am possessed of steadier nerves, a clearer
brain, a fine appetite, and have gained
healthily In weight, to the cutting out of
heavy food and the systematlo use of Orape
Nuts fpod." Name iteaby Futtiw Co.,
Battle eek. Mlofc.

There's a reason.
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Drawers
Cambria Drawers, finished with hem- -

stitched ruffle, 30c each. ,

Cambric Drawers, several styles to
choose from, some are lace trimmed, others
with hemstitching and tucks, special value,
60c each. '

Cambrlo Diawers, finished with ruffle of
embroidery and cluster of tucks, 76c each.

A.

FIFTY DELEGATES TO START

Christian Eadeavor Convention of the
Thirteenth Diztrict. , -

f

SESSION LISTENS TO THREE ADDRESSES

President Chase, Rev. Mills and Rev.
Wheeler Present Thoughts for

the loan Folks on
Their Work.

With fifty delegates present, the opening
session of the annual 'convention of the
Christian Endeavor society of the Thlr
teenth district was held at the First
Presbyterian church yesterday afternoon.
Fifteen churches of Omaha' and South
Omaha, including the Presbyterian, Con-

gregational and Christian denominations
and the Kountze Memorial church, were
represented The meeting was opened with
devotional exercises conducted by Rev.
Arthur H. Folsom. .'.

President Arthur. Chase discoursed on
'The Permanent Elements Of the Christian

Endeavor." He classified these elements
as loyalty, works, faith, testimony, prayer,
charity, unity, foundation and missionary
spirit, and discussed each one In turn. A
dlscusslcn was led by Rev. H. J. Klrch-stel- n,

in which essentials for a permanent
and distinctive Christian Endeavor society
were given treatment. The subject "of
"Local Adaptability" was presented by
Rev. H. L. Mills of the Hillside Congre-
gational church.

Graft and the Times.
In the' evening an address was delivered

by Rev. R. L. Wheeler of the First Presby-
terian church of South Omaha. He dis-

cussed 'the noted cases of public graft in
some of our large cities, pointing out the
far reaching effect qt a moral s upheaval
and drawing Illustrations to show the duty
of each. Endeavorer In working to make
such conditions impossible.. He showed the
geographical advantage enjoyed by the so-
cieties of the thirteenth district through
their location in the Missouri valley and
their being In the center of a great and
prosperous territory.

pX-- . .y'er.lald, special .stress on the.
ability-- of the young Endeavor1 to'sWr up
the" bid nservaHvee irflhe chnrch"to new
ambitions.' He also had fault to find with
the system of theological Instruction and
practice followed In the east.
. "It is no longer possible,"' lie said, 7"to
go east of Chicago and . obtain proper
theological training. There' new things not
scriptural have been added, and the In-

stitutions are top-hea- with, more brains
than consecration. I would rather have
my son graduate from some, small western
school like Bellevue or Bethany than, from
one of these top-heav-y' eastern Institu-
tions."

Banner Goes Ont Today.
The awarding of a new banner to the

society showing the greatest number of
members present was postponed until to-

day's meeting. This banner was presented
to the society by the Cnlted Church En
deavor society, for being able to show a
10 per cent Increase In mttmbershl, at the
last state convention at Beatrice.

This afternoon the meeting lajftl openat
2:30 o'clock with devotional ' exercises led
by Harry Stone. Missionary work will be
the theme of discussion. '' Miss Wellle
Ma gee will discourse on then relation lf the
Christian Endeavor to thN city mission.
A business, session .will be jeld.j, and re
ports will be submitted and ofDcera elected.

In the evening) a social will .be held In
the basement of the church. '

Woman Spots Stolen Clothes.
Seeing a man wearing clothes belonging

in ner nusuanu Demg UKin to tne police
station In the patrol wagon yesterday even-
ing, Mrs. C. L. Altstadt, 618 South Seven-
teenth street, called at the city Jail andcoupled hlm with the burirlarv of hwr house.
which took place during the afternoon.. Itseems that tire man,' who gave his name
as tMiwHm uurns, entered the house, whenthere was no one at home and stole a sack-
ful of clothes. . He was arrested by DMlcor

abort), who had sized .))Un up- - as a .sus-
picious character, at Sixteenth anil William
streets. He was wearing a stolen suit of
cioines ana naa am mortal garments in amm jm was carrying. .

LOCAL BREVITIES. '

' '' . .a. Muiiflnger. an attorney ofOmaha, was- - admitted to practice befn.ethe United States courts for the Nebraskadistrict Monday afternoar . . . k ,
Discharged In bankruptcy were grantedby Judg Munger In the United States dis-

trict court Monday afternoon to Warren
wi

of Omaha anO- Ira D. . Dean ct
The trial of Lambert of Homer,Neb., charged- - with taking liquor onto theOmaha Indian reservation In violation ofthe fuderal .laws, was begun In the United

DiirB uiswu'i court neiore Judge HunMonday afternoon. Attorney w. F. W
ini-i- i is aeirnaing tne accused.

ger
up- -

A team drawing a wagon belonging totne Uraham Ice Cream company ran awoylate yesterday afternoon and collided withcur No. lo2 of the Dodge line at 1'enlh and
;t I " noie was smamiea in theside of the car and one of the horses hada leg broken.
Carrie Sears has obtained a divorce InJudge Sears' court from Clement on theground of cruelty and drunkenness. Sheis given the custody of, four children,and the court enjoins the father from inany way molesting or interfering with themother or the children. He mutt also paycosts. i

A. A. Kennard, a commission broker,has recovered la the county eourt a verdictagainst Joseph A. Clark for Clarkis an Iowa man who agreed te deliver acertain quantity of eggs to Kennard whenthe hen fruit was flying high laat spring.He failed to make good and the JudgmeutIs based on a breach of contract.
Residents In the vicinity of the gas man-ufacturing tanks have not abandoned thetight to tore the corporation to aeek an-other location. They have had an ordi-nance prepared declaring tt u,.v. .

nuisance and ordering their removal to
-- .w iruin .poi. n naa neen, pinfd inthe hands of Councilman Hoye and prob-ably will be Introduced at the nieeting to-night

Judge Sears has made n" order direct-In- g

the receiver of the Vete.riv AnchorJence company to sell at private aad pub-
lic sale to trie best bt.idr for cash allthe assets ef every kind. Including m thepatent, owned by the company. The" nrl-vat- e

sales will go on every day at ate NorthSeventeenth and the public sale will beheld at (he aaim piaoe r k a m. on Unnday. July U This actum la Uken b Lhecourt on petition Of frank J. 'Deuulavna creditor.
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JAPS ADVANCE FROM CENTER

Ojami't Foroes Go Forward, Driving
' Russian Out poets Before

REGAINS SOME LOST GROUND

Islanders Move Northwest from Corea
with 00,000 Men to Complete

the Line Across

LIDIAPL'DZY, Manchuria, June 19 The
Japanese are advancing from the center
and westward and are driving In the Rus-
sian screens south of Palltun. Further
west they turned the Russian extreme
right at Lloayangchungpeng Saturday
night, flanking the Russians out of post
tlon after an all night long fight. The
Japanese force consisted of an Infantry
division, four batteries of artillery and
thirty squadrons of cavalry. General
Mlstchenko's cavalry subsequently re.
trleved some of the lost ground. During
Mlstchenko's operations Prince Frederick
Leopold of Prussia, representing Emperor
William with the Russian army, received
hla baptism of fire.

According to Information received at
headqftarters the Japanese are moving
northwest from Corea In three columns,
which Include 60,000 Infantry and corre
sponding forces of cavalry and field and
mountain artillery. These columns are
heading for Chutsaml, Kmesan and Ken
shun, to. complete, the line of Oyama'a
army stretching from the Mongolian fron
tier to the sea of Japan.

Russians Drive Jnpaneae.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE RUSSIAN

ARMY. GODZYADANI. Manchuria, Bun
day, June 18. The Runslan cavalry have
retaken the town of Llaoyangwopeng.

The Japanese occupied the village of
Sdmlencheng, on the main road to Cang.
tofu and Mamakal. In the morning of
June 16, but they did not succeed In cross
Ing the river. At 3 o'clock in the after-
noon the Russians lecaptured Sumlen-chen- g,

three squadrons of Japanese retir
ing in a southwesterly direction.
Americana Ordered from Port Arthur.

CHE FOO, Juno 17. American Arms still
In Port Arthur have been notified by tne
Japanese authorities to depart and to re
move their merchandise. Many of the
firms, are now arranging to chartor steam-
ers for that purpose.

Shipments of contraband of war forthe
Japanese continue to be made, particularly
from Che Foo to Dalny.

German Factories Busy.
BERLIN. June 19.-- The war In the far

east Is causing such a demand for ammuni
tion that the German artillery manufactur
ers are overrun with orders. The Krupp- -

Essen works have orders for the delivery
of 300 guns monthly for nearly two years.
The company, which only recently built an
other artillery foundry, making eight of
those buildings, must' begin soon to con-

struct a ninth artillery foundry.

WILL TRY T0END THE STRIKE

Chicago Teamsters Appoint Commit
tee to Confer with Ex-

ecutive Board.

CHICAGO, June 19. Another effort Is to
be made by the teamsters to bring about a
settlement of their strike. At a meeting
of the Teamsters' Joint council called to-

night to consider the best method of bring-
ing about the termination of the trouble
it was decided to appoint a committee
which Is to confer will) the executive com-

mittee of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, and decide upon terms to be
offered to the employers. '

The meeting between these two commit
tees will be held tomorrow or Wednesday.
President Shea of the teamsters union de-

clared tonight thut he would not Interfere
In any manner wfth the work of elthes of
the committees and If they bring about a
settlement of the strike It will be binding
upon the teamsters.

The employers have repeatedly declared
that they will hold no more conferences
with the teamsters unless the men appear-
ing In the conference in behalf of the team-
sters have full power to settle the strike.
They have also declared that there can be
no settlement unless the unions are pre-
pared to accept the terms of the Employ
ers' association. ,

The situation Is rapidly improving from
the standpoint of the employers and they
have reached almost normal conditions In
making deliveries of goods.

WYOMING CROPS AND SOIL

Report from Dnrllnarton Territory
Shows from . One Two

Inches of Rain.

The Burlington has prepared a crop and
soil report on the Wyoming district for
the Week ending June 17.

Boll and Precipitation There has been
from one to two Inches of rainfall over
the district during the past week, and all
kinds of grains are In good condition, al-
though slightly retarded on account of the
continued cold weather.
I Considering the weather conditions every-
thing is in good condition, and the growth
Is all that could be expected.

Slight darunge by hall reported on the line
between Curtis and Holdrege.

Small Grain AH small grains doing
nicely, and conditions favorable for a large
yield;, winter wheat' and rye heading out.
A little warm weather Is still needed to
start everything In good shape.

Corn The general prospects for corn are
very good, although some .replanting was
necessary on account of heavy rains; it
is growing fast, however, and with. warm
weather will be about as far advanced as
this time last year,

Miscellaneous Range and pasture Is In
fine condition; abundance of hay and
alfalfa; range stock Is In One shape, but
grass la kept soft and beef will be slow In
hardening for market. Wyoming shipments

re expected 'to start about the middle of
July.

Potatoes are doing well and a large crop
Is expected; alfalfa Is being put up In
places and the quality Is reported good.

ROUTE OF SECOND EXCURSION

Itinerary for the Sonth Nebraska
Trade Tonr of Commercial '

Club Complete.

The Itinerary bf the south Nebraska
trade excursion of the Omaha Commercial
club has been completed by the trade ex
tension committee of the club .

The trip will require four days, and
sixty-seve- n towns ahng the Burlington
will be visited. The train will leave the
Burlington station Tuesday night, July 12,

at 10 o'clock, and will return to Omaha
Saturday night. Tuesday night will be
passed In a Journey to Curtis, where the
visiting will begin Wednesday morning
after breakfast Is taken. Following are the
towns to be visited In the four days:

Wednesday Moorefleld, Farnam, Eustts,
Elwood, Smlthneld. Bertrand. Loomls.
Holdrege, Wilcox, Hlldreth, Upland, Camp
bell. Bladen. Blue Hill. Lawrence. Deweese,
Edgar. Red Cloud, where train will remain
all night.

Thursday Red Cloud. Guide Rock. Boat
wick. Bunerior, Nelson. Angus. Edgar, Ong.
Shickley. Strang. Ohlowa, Tobias. Western,
Bwanton. DeWUt, beatrtce, for upper;

Wymore, Red Cloud. Orleans, Danbury, ar-

riving at last named point at 8:30 a. m.
Frldsy for breakfast.

Frray-Leban- on, Wllsonvllle. Hendley.
Reaver City. Stamford, Alma, Republican,
Naponee, nioomlngton. Franklin. Rlverton,
Inavale, Red Cloud. Superior, remaining at
Superior over night.

Saturday-Hard- y. Byron, Chester, He-

bron, Stoddard, Hubbell, Reynold, Thomp-
son, Endlcott, Falrbury. DUler, Odell, Wy-

more, Crete, Lincoln. Suprer will Jie taken
at Lincoln, and the return will be made to

Omaha at 10 o'clock Saturday evening.

FIRE AND POLICE MATTERS

Mneh Routine Business Before the
Commissioners at Last Sight's

Session.

That the affairs of the Police Relief as-

sociation are In a prosperous condition was
shown by a report submitted by Secre-

tary P. H. Dillon at the meeting of the
Fire and Police Commissioners last night.
Covering a period of fourteen months end-
ing June 1, It showed that the volue of
the fund was to,92S21, with a balance of
M. 453.78 on hand. The 'amount of sick and
death benefits paid out. was greatly in
creased over former "Vears. and yet the
balance on hand is greater than ever be.
fore. This Is largely due to the large re.
celpts from the polloeman's ball In the Aa
dltorlum last fall, when $2,822.66 was real
lxed.

A large number of bills representing ex
pendltures in the fire and police depart
merits were allowed. Ieavea of absence
were granted Patrolmen J. S. Shepard and
M. McCarthy and Firemen John Reed,
Samuel Gross. S. .H. Wlnslow, Scott Stover,
George Plckerell, Alfred H. Hedde, Samuel
Crowley, George H. Crager, Patrick Cogan
and Leonard Brown.

A leave of thirty days was allowed Ser
geant John H. Gibbons, whose long con
tlnued 111 health makes It necessary for
him to seek some health resort to recup
erate. Action on selecting an acting ser-
geant to serve In his absence was deferred
until next Monday evening.

The board was notified of a meeting of
the directors of the newly organised Fire
men's Relief association, at which the fol-

lowing officers were elected: Edward
Lceder, president; Martin Mulvlhlll, vice
president; James A. Henderson, secretary,
and Hon. J. W. Thomas, treasurer. ,

An ordinance providing for the sale of
unclaimed property coming Into possession
of the police department, which was re
cently passed by the city council, was read
and placed on file. Having served the
proper term of probation, Anton "Johnson,
Fred Haymen and Thomas Mitchell were
placed on the permanent list of the fire
department.

Fireman Charles Smith was adjudged
guilty of having addressed insulting remarks
to Mrs. Maggie Smith. 4002 North Twenty
eighth avenue, on the evening of May 5,

and was fined thirty days' pay. Charges
were filed against Pipeman Augustine Cal-

lahan of engine company No. 2, to the effect
that he was intoxicated In company quar
ters and on another occasion failed to re
port for duty. His hearing was set for next
Monday night. His resignation was re
celved, but not acted upon.

PITIFUL SCENE IN COURT

Mother and Children Weep aa They
Enjoy Visit Allowed by

the,. Judge. ,

Chance visitors to 'the temporarily de
serted court room ' of Judge Day Monday
afternoon saw a group consisting of one
woman and two little girls clasped In each
others' arms and weeping tears that were
unrestrained. Th .woman - and one girl
were seated on-t- he lower step of the plat-
form on which the judge sits, while the
other child was alternately seated on the
step above them and kneeling on the floor
with her arms around both the others.
After a time a boy Joined the group and
he, too,', wept furtively, but none the less
sincerely. An occasional passer by glanced
with interest at the little group, then
quietly went on with a serious face.

The entwined trio were a mother and her
children. The child about whom they all
tried to put their arms at once was the
daughter of the woman by. a first hu
band. Her story has been told in The Bee
heretofore, and la of the nature of unde
rerved misfortune accentuated by an lm
petuous breaking away from the home ties
which had become Irksome and seemingly
unbearable. After much trouble and a pub
lie hearing before Judge Day the daugh
ter of the first husband who Is given
fine character for lovableness and cleverness
by her teachers and schoolmates was tern
porarlly placed in the home of a family of
good standing. There she has been happy
and quite contented, according to reports
of Mrs. Towle, one of the probation off!
cers.

Monday the court consented that the
mother and the children of her second mar
Huge should have a visit with the older
girl. When they met, after the first greet
lngs were over, and' they had seated them
selves away from prying eyes, they at once
dissolved In tears. With arms about each
other the mother and daughter rocked to
and fro where they sat and wept noise
lessly in mutual contrition. The first grief
spent, they conversed very earnestly, em
bracing each other again and again. They
had a long, sad visit. After a time they
had to separate, the woman and her two
younger children going to their home and
the other girl to her good friends of the
day of deep trouble; but the meeting had
very plainly done them all good. By and
by, If all goes well, they will be perma-
nently united again.

Satellite Succeeds Cohn.
Frank J. Sutcliffe has been appointed

official reporter for Judge- - Sutton's court,
to succeed Harry L. Cohn, who has been
appointed assistant United States district
attorney for Alaska. W. H. Wheeler and
Messrs. uicicinson ana iNicaerson were ap-
plicants for the position to which Sutcliffe
succeeds. Mr. Sutcliffe was reporter for
Judge Read during his term on the bench,
and has had much experience as. a

'

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

W. R. McLaughlin of Beatrice and W. P.
Porter of Kearney are at the Murray.

w w. Cole, manager of Krug Dark, went
to Kansas City last evening on business.

W. M. Currle of Broken Bow and H. S.
Wiggins of Lincoln were guests at the Her
Grand yesterday.

John f. Rlner of Lyons. William L. Miller
of Wakefield and C. Hall of Lincoln are
stopping at the Merchants.

nick Ferris and Miss Florence Stone left
last night for New York, where about four
weeks will De speni arranging plans tor
next season.

O. D. Woodward of Kansas City, pres-
ident of the Woodward A. Burgees Amuse-
ment company, came up yesterday on a
business trip.

State Superintendent J. L. McBrlen went
through Omaha yesterday on his way to
Pender, where he will look after some busi-
ness connected with the schools.

Clarence H. Walrath and wife left Mon-
day evening for a trip through the timber
and lumbering districts of Idaho, Washing-
ton and the Pactflo coast. Some time will
be spent V SDokane and a few day at
Portland before returning.

S. Kronberg came up from Kansas City
yesterday to arrange for the appearance
here next season of the Calve Concert com-
pany, ahirh will tour under the direction
of t'ort A Kronberg. He experts the date
for Omaha will be early In December.

A. V. Allen, private secretary to Gov.
ernor Mickey, was In Omaha yesterday.
Mr. Allen, who Is also secretary of the
republican state committee, says that
should the supreme court decide adversely
on the biennial elections law, now before It,
U will be Incumbent for the eomrulttee to
Issue a hurry-u- p ran tor tne state conven
tion in order Ut cuiuply with the new prl
mary law.

CZAR MEETS DEPUTATION

BeceiTM Delegate! of Zemitori Congress

in Alexander FaUoe at Peterhof.

GREETS MEN ONCE SENT INTO EXILE

Radical Champions of Russia Peo
ple Receive Friendly Reeeptlon

and Hear Worda from Head
" of Nation.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 19. Emperor
Nicholas received the semstvo deputation
this morning.

The reception took place at noon in the
Alexander palace at Peterhof. Prince
Troubetskoy, president of the Eemstvo con
gress of the Moscow government, Irt behalf
of the Moscow delegation addressed the
emperor In a long speech In which he de-

scribed the serious International conditions
which have caused the semstvos to ap
proach his majesty directly. The emperor
evidently was much Impressed. M. Fedor-of- f,

representing the St. Petersburg delega
tion, also spoke. His majesty replied ex-

pressing deep regret at the great sacri-
fices consequent on the war and abovo
everything at the disaster to the Russian
navy.

Wants Kew Order Of Things. '

In conclusion the emperor said:
I thank you. gentlemen, for the senll- -

mtnts expressed and Join in your desire tounng aDoui a new order or things, ftiy
personal wish and my will ss emperor to
summon a national eaaemhlv la unshak
able. I await with anxiety the carrying
out of this, my will. You can announce
this to the Inhabitants of the towns andvillages throughout Russia and from todsyyou will annlst rne In this new work. The
national assembly will establish, aa for-
merly, a united Russia and the emperor will
be the supreme support of the conditions
imsea on uie principles of Russian nationallsm.

Upon completing hla remarks the em
peror graciously greeted the individual
members of the delegation, shaking hands
with them and having a few cordial words
for each, even such radicals as M. Petrunk
evltch. president of the Moscow Agrlcul
tural society, who has spent many years
In exile as the result of his liberal views
M. Rodlcheff, and ' Prince Shakoffskoy,
known as the "anarchist prince," being
greeted without the slightest evidence of
Imperial displeasure.

The fact that the emperor not only re.
celved the bold, plain spoken address with
out so much as an Indication of his dls
approbation; but expressed full sympathy
with the efforts to ameliorate the deplor
able state of affairs depicted therein and
In the most direct and explicit fashion
renewed his promise to summon the repre-
sentatives of the people, made the deepest
impression on the delegation.

Princes Troubetskoy, Lvoff and Dolgoru.
koff, whom the correspondent of the As-
sociated Press saw, not only showed by
their manner their delight at the result
of the audience, but expressed themselves
as fully satisfied with the Imperisl as
surances. Bo far as they are concerned
they Indicated that they are now ready
to await the fulfillment of the emperor's
promise, which It is believed will not be
long delayed.

The delegation Is now preparing an ae
count of the audience which will be pre
sented to the St. Petersburg douma to
morrow and In accordance with their In
structlons as well as the Imperial wish will
be communicated to all the xemstvos and
mayors of Russia.

Contents of the Address.
The address adopted by the

xemstvo and municipal congress assembled
at Moscow was taken to St. Petersburg
for presentation to the emperor by a depu
tation, headed by Count Hayden and M
Shlpoff, former president of the Moscow
semstvo, but It does not appear from the'cable dispatch that the document was
handed to his majesty, although doubtless
Prince Troubetskoy and M. Fedoroff In
their speeches communicated the substance
of the speech to the emperor. The docu
irtent In Its original form bids fair to be
come historic. The customary phrases of
respect at the opening and the closing wre
omitted and It was otherwise unceremoni-
ous, employing the direct personal pro
noun.

The address arraigned the bureaucracy
and reminded the emperor that his pledge
to convoke a national assembly was slow
of fulfillment. It said the country was on
the verge of civil war and even ventured
to criticise a royal measure, contrasting
the Increase of the police power by the
ukase Issued June i with the weakening
of the administrative process, which the
country had been led to expect.

The address urged the summoning of a
national assembly, that the war might be-
come national or cease and concluded with
a solemn reminder of the sovereign's duty
to God and the fatherland and a prayer for
action before It was too late.

CATHOLICS TO ENTER POLITIC B.

Pontiff Advises the Laity to Take
Part In Public Affairs.

ROME, June 19. The pope has Issued an
enoycllcal encouraging Catholics to partici-
pate In puhllo affairs. While seeking the
advice of ecclesiastical authorities, the en-
cyclical says: "Catholics should retain
complete liberty of action regarding their
temporal Interests." Members of the clergy
are recommended to refrain from partici
pating In party strife.

The encyclical has created a sensation.
Its object Is to Induce Catholics to enter
public life so that they may be a force
gainst the threat of socialism.

Bartholdt In Germany.
BERLIN, June 19. Congressman Bart- -

hoi It of St. Louis, president of the Interna
tional Parliament union,' to promote In-

ternational arbitration, has been here for
ten days looking over the material sup-
plied by the Foreign office to assist him
In drafting the model arbitration treaty
which the union askeM him to prepare.
Mr. Bartholdt will visit some of the other
European foreign offices with the same
object between now and the meeting of
the union at Brussels August 28.

Canadlaae at Windsor.
WINDSOR, England, June lng Ed-

ward and Queen Alexandra gave the hear-
tiest welcome this afternoon to the 103

Caudlan women and the 178 members of
the Canadian Manufacturers' association
who arrived yesterday at Liverpool on
the steamer Victorian from Montreal and
Quebec, and whose presence at Windsor
oastle was commanded for today. The
party was met at the railroad station by
seventy carriages, provided by the king,
and were shown the Victoria mausoleum
and other sights. The visitors were then
received on the east terrace of the castle
by their majesties, the king saying so that
all could hear: "Weloime to England.
Welcome to Windsor. I hope you will all
enjoy your visit to the old country."

The visitors then sang the national

German Comes to Leeture.
BERLIN. June 19. -- Prof. Hlrschberg of

Berlin university, the specialist In ophthal-
mology, leaves Berlin today for Portland,
Ore., where he will make an address beforo
the American Medical association.

FIRE RECORD .

Boat and Warehouse.
COI.LINOWOOD. Ont., June 1.-T- he

steamer City of Colllngwood, valued at
CO.OM), was totally destroyed by fire today
at Its dock here and two ot Its deck hands

were burned o' death.' The fire spread so
rapidly that the officers and crew had time
to escape ogly In their nlghclothes. Several
had to Jump overboard Into the bay, where
they were rescued by firemen. The flames
spread to the freight sheds of the Grand
Trunk railway and these were also burned
before the fire was got under control. The
entire contents of the docks were lost.

MANY FROM OMAHA TO N. E. A.

Davidson, Waterhouae and Rome of
the Teachers Will Go to

Asbury Park,

Since the close;, of the schools many of
the teachers are planning to go to the
convention of the National Educational
association, which will be held at Asbury
Park, N. .J., July t to T. Superintendent
Davidson and Principal Waterhouse will
go as well as many of the superintendents
and principals from the state.

The Burlington has planned two person
ally conducted excursions from Nebraska
and three or more of the following well
known educators will accompany each of
these excursions J. L. MoUrlen, superin-
tendent of public Instruction; W. L.
Stephens, superintendent of the schools of
Lincoln; J. W, Crabtree, superintendent of
the State Normal at Peru; A. L. Cavlness.
superintendent of schools of Falrbury; J.
D. French, superintendent of schools of
Hastings; N. Slnclaire, superintendent of
schools of Nebraska City and E. L. Rouse,
superintendent of schools of Plattsmouth.
The first excursion which leaves Omaha
June 28, will go via Niagara Falls and the
second will go over the Pennsylvania via
Flttsburg.

Although some considered the estimate
published In The 'Bee Saturday as given
out by the different railroad officials on the
Chicago business as being too high, re-

turns show the estimate of 11,000 people
under, rathef than over the mark. The
Burlington alone sold over 2,000 tlckots
from Omaha and reports Monday morning
show that counting the people who went
through Omaha. Plattsmouth and on the
southern route through St. Joseph, this
road hauled about li),000 people from
Nebraska. The 'Rock Island officials say
that from Lincoln, Omaha and Council
Bluffs 1,700 people were hauled by this
line. W. II. Brill of the Illinois Central
says that his rtport show that from Omaha
his road carried 1.500 people. The Illinois
has reversed Its former decision and will
furnish tourist cars to those wishing to
return in them.

SISTERS IN POLICE COURT

Two Sooth Omaha Girls with Others
for Misconduct at Hlb-bler- 'a

Park.

Seven prisoners were arraigned In police
court Monday morning as the result of a
drunken orgy reported to have occurred
Sunday at Hlbbler's- park on West Leaven-
worth street. Two of the number wore
the Raymond sisters of South Omaha.

Attired In black Bowery decollete, the
Misses Raymond presented a typical
"morning after" appearance when ar-
raigned before the police magistrate. The
arresting officers testified the girls were
drunk at- the park, weri using the vilest
language and doing other things not within
tho bounds of good society.

The Judge at first fined them each SS

and costs, but suspended the sentence on
the promise of good behavior. The girls
told the Judge their parents went to Chi-
cago Saturday on the excursion and they
Just went out for a good time without
thinking of going as far as they did.
They said they fell In with two strange
men. The Judge gave them a kindly lec
ture and warned, tfctm against the eyjla.
of their ways. The sisters cried, thanked
the Judge a vi promised never, never in
their Ufa agiln to te seen as prisoners
in a potlce court

George Bailey was Cned IS and costs
for creating a disturbance at the park
mentioned. The man is said to have given
Officers Sawyer and Wooldrldge quite a
chase before being brought to bay in a
barb wire fence. Bailey declared be could
not recall the incident.

Bill Dugan was fined and costs for
disorderly conduct at Hibbler park. Three
men, arrested with hint, were discharged,
as it was showa they had not been par-
ties to the alleged disturbance.

NEW ATTEMPT FOR ASPHALT

Petition Circulated lo Renlae Aramtf
Blocks on Farmam frwsa Yktr-treat- s.

gevemeeata.

Headed by A. J. rVtn ayJ Se.r an-
other move has been started te reva.V tb
granite blocks on Famara street f?vos
Thirteenth to Seventeenth wttj ar,eJt
A petition has been placed In the hacAs of
a paving promoter who la gMng after the
required number of signatures aa raptdly
aa possible. From Thirteenth to Fifteenth
very property owner on both aides of the

street, with the exception of two, hare
expressed a willingness to bear the cost of
the new and more attractive pavement. It
Is said. The uneven granite on Farnam
street has long been a source of distress to
retail merchants having stores on the
thoroughfare and they declare the state
of affairs drives many dollars worth of
business away. Under the new charter It
will be easier to got a sufficient petition
thaa heretofore.

Veteran Masons Kleet.
ABERDEEN. 8. P., June 19 -(- Speclal.)-At

the annual meeting of the Masonic
Veterans' association the following cm cers
were elected: President, J. L Turner,
Springfield ; first .vice president, J. Donald-
son, Lead; second vlco president, E. T.
Taubman, Aberdeen; secretary, 8. Drew,
Hlghmore; treasurer, B. M. Rowley, Huron.
Twelve new members were admitted, mak-
ing the present membership over 10. The
association l potnpoeed of men who have
been Masons. more than twenty-on- e years.

Fatal Heat at Plttsbarc
PITTSBURG, June JS At noon today the

government thermometer registered (S9

and whs steadily rising, the weather
oftlcluls expecting four or five degrees more.
One death and several prostrations were
reported up until noon. Relief from the
torrid spell Is promised tonight.

Railroads Withdraw .Application.
TOPEKA; Kan., June 19. The railroads

that had applied to the railroad commis-
sioners far permission to abolish the com-
modity rate from the Missouri river points
have withdrawn their application. This
will probably close the agitation for the
abolition of the commodity rate.

Court Refuses Appeal.
SPRINGFIELD. III., June 19 -- In the case

of "Jocko" Briggs, sentenced to 'hang In
Chicago next Friday for the murder of
Hans P. Peterson, the supreme court today
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"20th
Century
Soap 99

Is the Best Soap for
all Purposes

It is numbered among the
househo Id nocesKities and
making new friends every day.

CtJn tains no lye; is made of
strictly pure vegetable oils and
is an absolutely pure soap.

Keeps the hands white and
velvety. For cleaning metals,
glass, carpets, rugs, woodwork,
mirrqf b, windows, linoleum,
and hardwood floors, as well as
for washing colored clothes and
flannels and all kinds of fine
fabrics, laces, linens, silks, etc.

in fact, it is good for anything
that needs washing. At all
dealers.

BUY IT TODAY 10 CENTS
Absolutely Pur. No Ly.

H0FFHEIMER. SOAP CO.
CHICAGO.

denied the petition for a writ to compel
Judge A. C. Bnrne to allow a bill of ex-
ceptions In order that tho case might be
taken to the supreme court. Governor !c-nee- n

will probably tie asked to commuto
Briggs' sentence to life Imprisonment.

notel Clerks Meeting.
The Omaha Hotel Clerks' association held

Its regular meeting last night at the pa-
vilion In Hansoom park, as the special
guests of W. 8. nalduff. About fifteen
members were present and a very enjoyable
evening was spent. William Anderson of
the Her Grand, president of the associa-
tion, delivered a short and eloquent ad-
dress of welcome to the members, referring
particularly to the beauty of the place of
meeting so near to nature's heart anion
the stately trees of the most beautiful park
of the west. He enjoined upon the members
a more regular attendance at the meetings
and upon the conclusion of his address a
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Baldufl
for his hospitality.

The members first met at the Merchants
hotel and rode out to the pork In a body,
reaching there about 9 o'clock. Only the
regular routine business of the association
was transacted, which had to be mate-
rially curtailed because of the continued
storm.

Plate Mills to Reopen.
COLUMBUS, O., June 19. W. 8. Ravens,

croft of Pittsburg. Lake H. Taylor of Cam-
bridge and H. Stewart of Canton, the
executive committee of the United Sheet
& Tin Plate company met here .today and
decided to reopen the mills at Marietta
and Newcomerstown on July 1 with f"J
men and gradually Increase tne number of
workmen. Extensive Improvements were
decided upon.

Label Leasee Quit Work.
PEORIA, 111.. June 19-- The two local

unions of the Label league have surren-
dered their charters, as the result of the
action of the Chicago convention in ex-
pelling Mrs. Sue M. Simpson of this city.
The formation of a new organization,
auxiliary to the American Federation, will
follow.

Three Fatally Hurt br Tornado.
EAGLET. Ia., June 19. Joseph Bcaruba

and two sons were probably fatally hurt
by betng struck on the head with debris In
a tornado which destroyed their home.
Little hope is entertained for their recov-
ery A large amount of property In this
aectK"n was destroyed.

Chicago Broker Falls.
CHICAGO. June 19. Fyfe, Manson A Co.,

f-s.- 'n commission Arm prominent on the
0j.-.- board of trade, went Into the

t of a receiver today. Notice was
at the board notifying all personsr.'.iej tr,le with the firm to close the

l InkJet at once.

HAND
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ting bath ; makes every pora
respond, remove dead skin,
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ALU CKOCKKS AND DRUOOtTf

CO,'

6th

Big

Week

AMl'SEMBMT.

OYD'S FERRIS STOCK
Tonight, Wed. Mat. wignw

DU BARRY
Thursday, Balance of Week,
MOTHS OF SOCIETY

Prices 10c, 15c, 26e.
Matinees, Any Seat 10c.

KR II ft THEATER
TONIGHT.

Pollard's Lilliputians
THE BELLI? OP NEW YORK

Wed mat., "Pinafore." Wed. and Thuxs.
nlahis' "A Runaway Girl." Friday, "The

Bt. mat. and night. "A Gulety
urr" Matln-e- s, all seats. 25c.

AUDITORIUM
June 22. 23, 24

Thura. Night, Frl. Wlht, 8at.Mat- .-

DEAUTIFUL

Enchantment
An Idyl of Fairyland.

A MULTITUDE IN THE CAST.

Benefit of THE CRECHE

25c and 35c
i

rats on Sale at 'Auditorium Boa
Ottlce Tuesday Moralaa- -


